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ABSTRACT • '
The purpose of this paper is to show the effects of experimental imprecision on the stress intensity factors calculated for various practical specimen r-T types. A general form equation .for the stress intensity factor is presented
and a general error equation is derived. The expected error in the stress , intensity factor is given in terms of the. precision levels of the basic experimental measurements and derivatives of the stress intensity calibration factor. Nine common fracture specimen types are considered, and the sansitivity of the various types to experimental error is illustrated. Some implications for fracture toughness testing and crack growth rate testing are .discussed
and methods of analysis are proposed to compensate for the effects of experimental error. .
INTRODUCTION
Scientific experiments, even when carefully controlled, will always contain experimental errors. Prior knowledge of the effects of these errors will allow the proper design of an experiment before it is run. The purpose of this paper is to show the effects of precision errors on the stress intensity factors computed for nine common specimen types.
In most experiments the quantity of interest cannot be measured directly.
Rather, other quantities must be measured (often simultaneously) and then combined through some mathematical process. If the process involves only simple functions of the measurements, it is not difficult to compute the expected error in the quantity of interest from the precision levels of the individual measurements. But if the process involves more complicated functions, then the computation is not as simple and the effect of imprecision in any one measurement may be hard to visualize.
In this paper a general form equation for the stress intensity factor is presented and a general error equation is derived. The expected error in the stress intensity factor is given in terms of the expected errors (precision levels) of the measurable constituents and a derivative of the stress intensity calibration factor. Calibration factor expressions for nine common fracture specimen typss are collected, tabulated, and differentiated. The sensitivity of the different specimen types to experimental error is illustrated. Some implications for fracture toughness testing and crack growth rate testing are discussed. 
where n is 2 for plane stress or UYT for plane strain and (T is the ys material yield strength.
The expected error in the computed value of the stress intensity factor is E.
where and E fl are the expected errors (precision Levels) in the measured values of nominal stress and crack length and E v _ is the expected variation and c* may be considered a crack length sensitivity factor.
It remains to differentiate the calibration factor appropriate to the specimen geometry in question. Calibration factors [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] for the nine speci men geometries considered ( In cyclic crack propagation testing, a parameter of interest is the stress intensity factor range,
If we assume that the maximum and minimum cyclic stresses will both have the same absolute error EQ-, then corresponding to Eq. 5 we have
Note that the first term on the right side of Eq. 7 becomes large as R approaches unity. In other words, in a test where the alternating load is small compared with the mean load, AK is extremely sensitive to errors in load control and measurement. This seems to be especially true for the CT specimen below about A » 0.k .
At the higher ends of the polynomials' ranges, a slight amount of fairing was used in Fig. 2 to blend the curves derived from polynomials into those derived from extrapolation equations [3>U].
Eq. 5 and Fig. 2 can prove useful in any of the following applications.
For given measurement precision levels (E^/CT and E a /a), the expected error Ef(/K can be determined for any specimen. This will be done later for the in the measurement precision levels can be determined. This in turn could help determine, for example, whether available funds would be better spent on new load cells or on a new optical micrometer. . , : ' • . . .
In the discussion so far it has been tacitly assumed that the expected error in the applied load is unrelated to specimen type and crack length. This is true if the load in question is an independently-defined occurence such as the maximum load. But in some tests (for example, C5J) the load in question is the load corresponding to a given percent crack extension. That load is usually determined by the intersection of the load-COD (crack opening displacement) trace and a secant offset line. The secant offset correspending to a fixed percent crack extension varies with specimen type and relative crack length. This is discussed in more detail inC2l. In general, the secant offset is larger for the singletip-crack specimens than for the doubletip-crack specimens and increases with the relative crack length.. In most practical applications, if the required secant offset becomes too small it may become difficult to achieve the desired load precision level with existing instrumentation.
The PTC Specimen .
Discussion of the PTG specimen must be prefaced with a consideration of the calibration factor. .At present there is no; exact solution for the problem of a semielliptical surface crack in a finite plate. The expression used [8] is a polynomial approximation to curves presented by Kobayashi and Moss which in turn are based on analogy to an earlier approximate solution
Although lacking in rigor, the Kobayashi-Moss estimation is probably adequate for illustrative purposes. The polynomial approximation is a fairly good fit,
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it is mathematically tractable, and its derivatives appear reasonable for, say, A £ p.9 ..
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The sensitivity factor 6 for the PTC specimen is shown in Fig. 3 . Sensitivity to dimensional measurement error appears to be relatively low and independent of A for shallow surface cracks, but increases markedly above about A »0.7 . Although the analysis is only approximate, the PTC specimen would appear to be inherently more precise than the specimens of Fig. 2 .
However, there are many difficulties involved in the application of the PTC specimen, some of which are discussed in [23 and [123.
ASTM Test Method £3^9-72 . .
This test method is thorough in that it specifies precision levels for every possible measurement, but it does not give the expected error in fracture toughness associated with these precision levels. The error can be calculated using Eq. 5, Fig. 1 , and Fig. 2 , with one precaution.
The test'method allows some misalignment of load, crack, and supports for the bend specimen. If the load and the crack are not in line, .an inplane shear (Mode II) loading will be present. This shear load will alter both the crack-tip stress field and the crack mouth displacement. At present there seems to be no adequate analysis for the misaligned bend specimen. But unpublished crack mouth displacement measurements by :M.H. Jones .and R. T.Bubsey of NASA-Lewis imply that the effect of the allowable misalignment will be quite small. For lack of a proper.analysis (but having some experimental justification), errors due to bend specimen misalignment will be neglected.
Based on the precision levels specified in the test method for specimens thicker than 1.0 inch (25 mm), Eq. 5 becomes translate upwards. For thick specimens, the maximum error in fracture toughness due only to imprecision of physical measurements will be about 2-^ percent for the bend specimen and about 2 percent for the compact specimen. Although there may be other reasons for selecting one specimen over the other, the compact specimen appears to be inherently more precise than the bend specimen, and this was found in L131 to be the case. In two series of "round robin 11 tests involving about 1;00 bend and compact specimens of four materials, the reported standard deviations of Kj c ranged from U. 2 to 5.8f> percent for bend specimens and from 2.6 to 3.75 percent for compact specimens. The maximum error due to imprecision of physical measurements is not insignificant when compared with these measures of experimental data scatter.
The test method itself does not consider the question of replicate tests.
In a smooth tensile test, for example, all replicate data will normally have the same precision, and a simple average is an appropriate characterization.
But it is not reasonable to expect that replicate fatigue-cracked fracture specimens will fell have exactly the same crack length. If the crack lengths vary, even over the narrow range permitted by the test method, the replicated will not all have the same precision. In this case we want to place the greatest emphasis on the test which is expected to be the most precise, and so a weighted average is called for. A weighted average should give a better estimate of the true population mean (i.e., Kj c ) by accounting for the precision of the individual observations. It is customary ClU.1 to weight each observation inversely proportional to the square of its expected error.
If this is done for the fracture specimens, a specimen having A • O.U5 will carry about IjO percent (compact specimen) or 26 percent (bend specimen) more weight than a specimen with A = 0.55 • Or, a compact specimen will have about 78 percent more weight than a bend specimen of the same relative crack length.
Cyclic Crack Propagation Testing
The treatment of experimental error is even more important in analysis of cyclic crack growth data, than in fracture toughness testing, and may even be of critical importance.. It is more important for two.reasons. First, the :
errors in the basic measurements are generally larger, since load control and measurement and crack length measurement are more difficult in cyclic testing.
Some of the factors affecting the precision levels of the basic experimental measurements are discussed by Wei [ 15] . Secondly, the reduction arid analysis of the basic data is a three-or four-step process. Experimental errors enter into each step in a different way, and errors in any one step will be carried into subsequent steps. The classical method of least squares assumes that errors E in the independent variable y are normally distributed and that the dependent variable x is known without error (or at least that E X « E ). But here 11.
we have error in the independent variable (logAK) which is not always insignificant. The very complicated problem of linear regression with error in '•> both variables is often cited in the literature [l8,19] , and there are solutions for special cases, but there appears to be no generalized solution applicable to the crack growth rate problem. In the absence of a rigorous method, a good engineering approximation might be to use a weighted least-.
-squares fit with the weighting factor being the inverse square root of the sum of the squares of the expected errors in log(da/dN) and log(AK) .
Such an approach would be relatively simple mathematically and would tend to place greatest emphasis on thd points expected to be the most precise. 
